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City Attorney Burnam will reappoint his

present NMiltant, Ignatius J. Dunn, firm,
anil John A. Rlne,. second assistant city
attorney.

"I e no ron why r should make njr
change. I believe the two attorney have
1on good work that hat been acceptable
to all Irrespective of party affiliation, and
If Mr. Dunn ad Mr. Rlne- will accept re-

appointment, I will aend their nimel to
the council," Raid Mr. Burnam.

'Hie first draft of the new city charter
contained a c I nunc Riving the city attorney
the power to appoint the city prosecutor,
hut this nut eliminated later and the power
of appointment Mill rest wltn the mayor.
Had It brcn given to the city attorney it
la more than probably that Herbert 8.
Daniel irnuld be reappointed, which will
not bo the cae with tha appoint Inn power
lodged mlth the trayor. Mr. Burnam la
a Jack, as are both hta assistant, and
friend of Mr. Daniel, who la alaa a Jack
and an appointment of the manor, tay that
had .the cliy attorney the power to ap-

point the city prosecutor he would name
Mr. Daniel to succeed himself.

There are three active candidates for the
appointment of city prosecutor. Chief
amon these la I.. 3. Teroel, one of the

Jim orators and a member of the
library board. Another la W. P. Lynch,
ecittary at tha democratic city committee

and right hand man of Bona Flynn. The
third l Fred W. Anheuser, also an ardent
i im,

lliua Ar Mat Worried.
Tliu ormocrata claim to have no worry

over- thcp- appointments and believe ..that
tha new council, though It will be evenly
divided with the republicans, will con-

firm mom of the mayor' a appointees. They
base this belief on the new charter

which gives the council ths power to
confirm the appointees of ths city engl-nee- r,

which has not been the case hereto-
fore.

The new engineer Is a republican and he
T.a the appointing of a large force. Many
of the men inspectors and field engineers
are paid more than same of ths mayor's
appoinlee. notably the boiler, plumbing
and . Inspectors, tha market master,
and others. These men are designated by
iftle and have offices In the city building,
which the engineer's force hav not, and
tills title la Worth something, they say.
However, If the . republican councllmen
will not "come across" and vol to con-
firm the mayor's appointments, then the
democrats, they say, will not vote to con-lir- m

tha appointments to be mad by the
city engineer.

As tne council ia evenly divided, men
around the city hall look for some lnter-eatin- g

sessions In the fjture and possible
deadlock on matters of Importance.

Bergers Gets No
Light as Yet

Court Defen Ruling: on Motion for
Specific Definition of Charg-e- i

in Alienation Case.

"The" petition talks of 'other false In-

sinuations and other Insidious wiles and
Inducements.' We r entitled to know
sepclfically what these alleged Insinuations
and ao forth are. Does plaintiff mean that
Mergers, for Instance, told Mrs. Phelp
that her husband no longer cared for her
or that he was paying attention to other
women. An Insinuation can be nothing
other than a false statement, and by all
the rules of pleading the plaintiff must
set forth what these representations were."

So argued W U. Burbank before Judge
tears Saturday morning In behalf of his
motion in the suit of Prank Phelps against
John YV. Bergers for C4.000 for aleliistion
of Mrs. Phelps' affections.

Judge Sears did not rule upon the motion,
delaying a decision until next week. The
court did not seem to sympathise with
the motion. Burbank had supposed a real
estate case In which plaintiff alleged that
lis had been fraudulently treated by falau

presentation made.
"These representations would be made

to plaintiff hlmseir," said the court. "In
this case plaintiff would not be able to
say definitely what' bergeis said to Mrs.
Pholps, If he did, as alleged, make some
statement or Insinuations."

K. 11'. ulmsted appeared for l'hslps. Hs
declared after the hearing was over that
he had n it been anxious to show his en-
tire hand to the defense in the petition.

Lincoln Man
Thanks the Judge

He ir Grateful for the Fifteen Days
. He Spent in an Omaha

Jail.

George Smith is the polite man. a I right.
When given a term of fifteen days in jail
by Polle Jdge Crawford Saturday George
gracefully bowed and said. "Thank you,
your honor." He says hs (hlei from
Lincoln. H was charged wu having been
drunk and begging.
. ' I left Lincoln when 1 heard ths return
of the city election." Smith said.

To the which an officer of the court re-

marked:
"You can go back to Lincoln and dry up

when you get out."

Despair

weakness disease

ave Hoot Frist It. .
Whipped Cream Seta F.dholm, Jeweler.
fcadolpn T. woboda. Public Accountant.
KUsaart, photogteeoer, llth ft Farnam.
Walku IumU XataU Oe, 0 Paxton Blk.
Beya, yaeto, removed to 1 and Howard.
aVsmoT! Dr. Hahn now at 1125 Douglas

Keep your noney and valuable in the
American af Deposit vault la The Bee
building- - Boxos rent from U to $14

B. B. Comb, optical business. IS2'
Douglas street. Examination fr.e.

Igo'tab? ilre Policies, sight draft at
maturity. H. X? Neely. manager. Omaha.
Tae sjnrest Way to SaT Is to follow

a fixed, definite plan of saving so rnucn a

week or month. See Nebraska Savings A
Loan Ass'n, Board of Trade Bldg.

City Attorney of Bensoa Charles
Haffke. attorney for the Byron Reed com-
pany, has been appointed city attorney of
Benson and will assume the duliea of his
office at once.

Zm T. Ony a Will Address Philosophers
tOuls V. Guye will address the Omaha
Philosophical society Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock in Ha riant hall. Nineteenth and
Farnam streets, on "Org nixed Labor aa
Affecting the Home.

Aotor Oat the Money A pickpocketing
duo played a rne-a- ct sketch with George
D. Dorsey of Lincoln as the unconscious
victim on a Rock Island train coming to
Omaha early Saturday morning. Mr. Dor-
sey Is short V. as the result of the show,
and the police have descriptions of the
actors.

Funeral of Maxwell Hamilton The fu-

neral of Maxwell Hamilton win) died Thurs-
day was held Saturday afternoon at 2

o'clock at the home of J. M. Hamilton, a
son, living at '2Hi Manderson street. Rev.
T. J. Mackay of AH Saints' church con-

ducted the services. Burial was In Forest
Lawn cemetery.

Excavating for Balaton Paotory Exca-
vating began Saturday for the new fac-
tory building of the Brown Truck company,
which Is to be erected at Ralston. The
main building will be 8Ux90 feet and two
stories In height. Machinery costing more
than $10,000 will be Installed as soon as
soon aa the building Is completed.

funeral of Miss Annl Johnson The
fjneral of Miss Atvnle Johnson, the

who died Friday, was held Sat-
urday afternoon at t o'clock at the Swan-io- n

undertaking chapel. Seventeenth and
Cuming streets. Rev. Adnlph Hulp of the
Swedish Lutheran church conducted he
service and burial was in Prospect Hill
cemetery.

Blame Wife' rather for Infelicity-Jos- eph

W. Pollard has brought suit against
Harold Kaplln In district court for flS.000,
asserting that Kaplln, who Is hla father-in-la-

alienated Mrs. Pollar'd from her
husband. Mr. Kaplln exerted, says the pe-

tition, "parental authority, entreaties, re-

ligious authority and villlflcatlon and abuse
of the plelnllf'"

Jim Will 0t Plfteen Days Best
Jim Hayea convinced Police Judge

Crawford that he waa unable to walk a
few block across the bridge Into Iowa
when he was discharged from custody
Friday, the man will "rest up" for fifteen
days, so he will be able to tska advantage
of the next opportunity to escape the gen-

erosity of the Judge. Jim says he comes
from Knoxvllle.

Manual Training Exhibit Prof. Wig.
man, of the manual training department
of tha High school, is preparing an exhibit
of manual training, domestic science and
art to be shown at the school on June 15.

The exhibit will be of work done by the stu-

dent under him and will demonstrate
what Is done In tho three department and
the necessity of a new building for hous-
ing the departments.

Dairies Inspected Menday All dairies
In and around Omaha will be inspected
Monday by the health commissioner arnd
his appointees and any deemed not per-
fectly sanitary will be served with notice
to clean up without delay. Health Com-
missioner Connell will conduct the Inspec-
tion and he will be accompanied by Dr.
C. C. Hall, city veterinarian and dairy in-

spector; Joseph Scully, milk inspector, and
Jack Welch, meat Inspector.

'Mothers' Day" at T. M. O. A. "Moth-
ers' " day will be observed by a special
program at the Young Men' Christian as-

sociation Sunday afternoon at the regular
men's services In which all young men
who are away from home are Invited to
Join. An orchestra will play In the lobhy
from 1 to I, and Dr. F. L. Ixiveland will
deliver an address In the assembly hall at
4 o'clock. Vocal and instrumental muaic
and the singing of favorite hymns will be
a feature of the aervlce.

Lovely Say at Polio station Friday
was a lovely day.at the police station. A.
T. Love and Clarence Love were arrested
and locked up on minor charges. In police
court Saturday morrlng the loveliness par-
tially disappeared, A. T. Iove being

He told the police he lived at 513

South Twelfth street. Officer Bloom ar-
rested him as a suspicious character. Clar-
ence Ixive was not so fortunate as the
other man In settling affairs with the
Judge. He wss sent to the county Jail for
thirty days on the charge of vagrancy.

FLOUR MILL CHANGES HANDS

Sold by tieorge P. Demls to Lincoln
Grain Company, Which

Will Kalarg.

The small flour mill at Forty-thir- d and
Hamilton streets has been sold by George
I Brmls to the Lincoln Grsin company
of Lincoln for tlO.ono. The company will
enlarge the plant and operate It.

and Despondency
No erne hut woman can tell the story oi the suffering, the
despair, and the despondency endured by women who carry

daily burden of and pain beeaus oi disorder and
terangemeat of tha delicate and important organ that a.r

distinctly feminine. The torture so bravely endured com- -
upset the nerves if lonj conttnueo.Btetely Favorite Prescription is a positive

and
cur for

o( the ieminine organism.

IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONO,

SICK WOMEN WELL.
It allay inflammation, heals ulceration and soothe pain.
It tone and build up the nerves. It at lor wifehood
and motherhood. Honest medicine dealer sell it, and
have nothing to urge upon you ss ' just as good."

It i non-secr- non-alcoh-oli end ha record of forty year of cure.
All You NioHoi. They probably know of some oi it many cure.

If yon went book that tell all about woman' disease, and how to cur
them at home, send 21 one-ce- nt stamp to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing
tnly and he will send you a frit copy of hi great thousand-pag- e illustrated
Common Sena Medical Adviser revised, up-t- o dste edition, ia psper cover.
In handsom cloth-hindia- 31 stsmps. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

A change for the worse In the condition
of Nate Travis, the negro who was shot
by Roy Davla. also colored. In front of the
Midland saloon, Thirteenth street and
Capitol avenue, Wednesday afternoon, has
necessitsted a second operation and the
necessity of the county attorney securing a
statement from the wounded man, to be
used in case of his death. Davis, who was
arrested cn the charge of sheeting with In-

tent to kill, la held by the police at the
city Jail.

During Friday night, Travis' condition
became critical and he was placed under
the Influence of oplotes to stimulate him
and ease Ms pain until the onerstion could
be performed. Dr. K. C. Henry operated
early Saturday morning and said after the
operation that Travis probably would live
at least twenty-fou- r hours, there being
no danger of a crisis within that time.

Beeauce of the man's condition. Deputy
County Attorney 5"11lck. who was to secure
the ante-morte- m statement, wa unable to
do so. He will Interview Travis aa soon
aa the latter Is able to be seen.

The cause of the trouble between Davis
and Travla has not yet been fully ex-

plained. Davis refusing to discuss the af-

fair. In tho event of Travis' death. Davis
probably would be charged with murder.
Travis' hrme is In the rear of Washington
hall, while that of Davis is not known, as
he gave an n address when ar-
rested In South Omaha a number of hours
after the shooting.

The wound which is causlng'the trouble
Is In Travis' abdomen, the bullet having
entered the left side.

Preacher Will
Be Chief Talker

on Trade Tour
Rev. John A. Spyker Selected by Com-

mercial Club to Spiel About
Omaha.

Added to all the other precautions
Omahans are taking on the western Iowa
trade excursion, the committee has secured
a preacher to be the official talker at the
various towns where talks will be made.

Talking I always a feature cf the Omaha
trade excursions. They carry a profes-aion-

or orator to make
addresses tell the citizens of the many
towns visited how much Omaha thinks of
them and what a "lce" city Omaha is to
visit. A W. Jefferls has been the orator
on several trips, but this time Rev. John
A. Spyker, pastor of Trinity Methodist
church, has been selected.

The party will sail a week from Monday
and scatter sunshine and advertising mat-
ter, sheep bells and music over 1,000 miles
of Iowa territory.

Commissioner Guild has looked up the
history of all Omaha trade excursions and
finds the western Iowa excursion will be
tho thirty-fift- h trip Omaha business men
have made. This is almost two each year,
as it was not until l&o that W. 8. Wright
suggested a trade excursion and Omaha
made the first ever made. Kansas City is
this season making the nineteenth trade
excursion.

Poor Memory
Gets Man in Jail

He is Given Ten Dayi to Recall Name
of the Neice for Whom He

Bought Goods.

A poor memory got Ed Long Into Jail
Thursday. He was arrested because he
was trying to sell some silks and other
finery In the Third ward.

When arraigned In police court Saturday
morning he told the Judge he was trying
to sell the goods and jget back the money
he had paid for them, as he couldn't re-

member the' addt ess of his little niece, for
whom he had bought the goods and to
whom he had Intended to send them until
that troublesome memory of his went back
on him.

Judge Crswfnrd gave him ten days In
which to think back over the broad ex-

panse of his field of memory and dig up
that forgotten address.

POLICE ARREST FOUR BOYS
WHO DO NAUGHTY TRICKS

They Wilt Be Turned Over to tne
Tender Merclea of the Javr-- .

' nil OfBrera.

Tha police hava arrested four boyp, be-

lieved to be on the road to chronic naughll-nea- a

If "Kid Cop" BernMeln and Juvenile
Court Judge Eatelle don't prescribe for
their tii'i Immediately.

Oscar Cain and Richard Burdlsh, IS and
17 yeara of age. who live on North Twenty-fo-

urth atreet, have ben turned over to
the condoling rare of the probation off-
icer, who probably will give them a hear-
ing In court on the charge of burglary.
They are aald to have been unable to re-

als! the temptation tn punch Ivory balls
with shaped broomsticks, BO broke Into
Jacobson's pool hall, 4418 North Twenty-fourt- h

street, and after having some fun
with the colored spheres, took Sin pennies
and a revolver and ring from the cash
drawer.

Harry Reynolds of Capitol avenna
and Biegat Iovelady of 1"! Dodge street
have been placed under the surveillance
of the juvenile officer on account of being
suspected of breaking a North Sixteenth
street window and stealing two revolvers
with which to play wild west.

NINE WILL BECOME DOCTORS

Eight Men ana On Woman Will Be
Graduated by I nlverslty

Medical,
Nine students of the medical department

of the I'niversity of Nebraska will receive
their diplomas May and become

doctor. The graduating exercises,
which a re public, will be held at the First
Congregational church, with Dr. W. W.
Keen of Philadelphia a tha speaker.

Those who will receive diploma ar B.
U Myers, president of the class; R. C.
Chris".!, H. I. Mentor, C. D. Meleon. Mis
Ada Plats. J. H. Bayer, E. M. Btanberry,
O. W. Wyatt and L B. Bturdevant.

For tha first time the faculty of the
I'niversity of Nebraska will wear the full
collegiate regalia and besldp the faculty,
the regent, the chancellor and the dean
will attend the exerciaea
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REE SCARF FREIGHT PREPAID.
These are the terms which have again demonstrated that the house of SCHMOLLER & MUELLER is able to out-distanc- e

all competition. The past week has been a banner week in our history. Piano buyers of Omaha, vicinity and from a distance have
lost no time in taking advantage of our most fortunate purchase of FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLERS' WORTH OF HIGH GRADE
PIANOS. Think what this purchase means when we offer a

$350.00 Lighfe & Co. Piano for $155.00
""' ' ' ""- - ' r -i- jsi
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SCHOOL CHILDREN ATTENTION

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Counfry Club Opens Its Season Under
Favorable Conditions.

TWO HUNDRED GUESTS AT TABLE

Lincoln School Kntertalnment rl
I.arae Sum to Be Devoted to Par-cha- se

of Some Fine Statuary
for Building,.

Under the most pleasant conditions of Its
history the South Omaha, Country cltili
opened Its regular summer Reason yester-
day. On till previous clays the weather hHS

been bo very cold or rainy that enjoyment
was out of the question and the greater
part of the functions of the day had to lie
postponed.

The only thing lacking In the afternoon
was the absence of formal sport on the
Itnka and tennis courts. The wind '

altogether too high for the latter and
served to frighten moRt of the golfers away.
Sherwood, Fitzgerald, Weppner, I,avcrty
and Culkln played three rounds of the
course, howeve., with fair success. Wind
to a golfer Is 'aken as one of the normal
hnxrds, but it had its effect In holding
down the scores. The games were simply
Informal. Other players were out later In
the afternoon.

When tho wind lulled toward night tho
lovers of croquet played on the excellent
new courts. The tennis courts are provided
with new nets and will be ready for play
hereafter.

The formalities began with the serving
of dinner at about 4:3t p. m. and thereafter
until nearly 7 p. m. many parties patronised
the cafe. Nearly 200 guetrts had reserved
plates for the function.

In the evening the first Informal dance
was enjoyed by many members. The
pavilion was lighted for the first time with
electric light, which wa counted a decided
Improvement. Dlmick's orchestra furnished
the music. The mild evening made the
dance one of the most charming in th
recollection of the guests. Over 300 guests
patronized the evening entertainment.

Lincoln School Fund Knrlched.
Owing to the overwhelming success of

the IJncoln school entertainment Thursday
evening, the school is able to report to the
1,000 or more patrons, who listened to the
splendid performance of the children that
the net nrofit was tZil.&. The school had
previously raised $47. So, making 1 SS in
the treasury for the purchase of statuary
for the Lincoln school building. This
amount will be sufficient tj secure a num-
ber of most creditable works. IJncoln's
atatue will he the chief piece.

The great success of the evening was due
to Miss Robeson and her alile corps of
leathers and the efforts of Miss Knsor and
others, who had direction or assisted In
the musical numbers.

The program consisted of sixteen, num
bets all of which were finished to the
point of (wrfectiun. Not a slip could be
detected. The numbers in which the little
folks sang the choruses such as "Vol.es
of the Woods," adapted to Kubcnsteln'
melody in F. The flower song of Gaynor
with a drill', the Tin Dee fiee chorus, and
the soldier's chorus by flounod captivated
the listeners.

Of all the parts by the children the Tin
Oee Gee chorua led by Cherry O'Xeil and
a little son of Mr. and Mrs. William

wss the most dainty and charming.
It was the visit of children to a fairy toy
ahop and the adventures, they had with
their toy hobby horses and other treas-
ures that formed the theme, "The Ja;nese
Love 6ong" was excellently rendered.

Patience Kelly, who lead the music for
the flower drill deserves mention for her
promising young voice. On a par with
her waa the solo of Carl Abbott, who sang
"Dawn" and "Because."

Handny Services.
8everal of the South Omaha churches,

following th'i pirclainatlon of Governor
Shallenherger, will have special Mother's
day services Sunday morning. This will be
Dr. R. U Wheeler's Sunday morning
theme. In the everelng the topic Is evan-
gelistic

Rev. Bt'thwell of the Methodist Church
will Also hold a Mother's day-aervl-ce, with
special music by the choir. The Sunday
achnol will Introduce some special features
also In lis hour. Bishop Nuclsin will be
present and make the principal address
Tueaday evening in a meeting called for
the purpose of organizing a brotherhood.
The officer will be elected and the mem
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bers will have a little treat by way of
refreshments.

I. A. W. Johnson of the United Presby-
terian church will preach the Introductory
sermon of a series dealing with the church
as an organism. In the evening the usual
services will lie observed. The Young Peo-
ple's Christian union entertained the orga-
nization of the Fitst church In Omaha
Friday evening.

The pastor, Karl Hlller, will conduct the
regular service at Lefler Memorial church.
He has been suffering from an accident
lately. Mrs. Hlller will lead the Epworth
leamio service.

One service will be observed at St.
Clement's mls.ilon Sunday; holy communion
will be observed at 8 a. m. The evening
prayvr service will be" conducted at St.

chapel.
The. life of Christ will be Illustrated In

moving pictures Sunday evening ai St.
Agin s-

- church.
"Honor to the Mothers of Men" Is the

topic of Rev. II. W. Livers of the Eng-
lish I.Jtlieran church Sunday morning.

"An Invitation to Rest," is the subject Of
George Van Winkle's Sunday morning ser-
mon. "The Mm with a Withered Arm"
will be the basis of the evening address.

Ma gie City Gonalp.
Henry Volz. Mr. North Twenty-thir- Is

111 wjh typhoid fever.
Fred Lymanu of t h'cag(.-w- a a visitor

at the Omaha I'ucklng company's plant
ycrtenUy.

Jonn Ila.lick wns sentenced to thirty diys
lu the cou'ity Jail yesl'iday for wile beat-in- c

by Judge ('allannn.
The Hoard of Fire and Police Commi-

ssions will convene for the heating of tho
pretest against John Fida this afternoon.

The Kastern Star will Install the newly
elected officer Saturday evening at theregular session of the order at Masonic
hall.

Tl e funeral 'of W. B. Garrison, father
of Mrs. H. L Combs, will be hold from
the residence of the daughter Sunday at
2 p. m.

John Davis, Emmett I.imUay and AnnL
Yost were bound over to the district court
by Judge I'allannn yesterday afternoon All
were charged with burglary. Ti'P meu were
accused of breaking and entering F. L
Baker's bakery shop at 1411 y street. Th"y
were caught by Officer D D. Ulnper in
the act of criwling out the window of ih-- t

shop after he had seen them Inside. He
was .not tin- - only witness of the effair.
Young Davis is said to have confessed
fully to Chief Brlggd Friday morning. The
y ung woman was arrested by Detective
I'. H. Shields In Sarpy county, where she
bad fled to escape him. She was charged
with entering the home of Mrs. Lizzie
Fields. 2T.:J N street. She is said to have
secured f:tf.
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piano

SCHMOLLER & PIANO CO.

The largest. Oldest, Most Itellahle Piano In the West.. I H.tD.
.Main Salesrooms, Warehouses, Factory Executive Offices at Omaha.

large Hranch Ntorea at Lincoln, North Platte, South Sioux
Council Bluffs.

131 1-1- 313 FAR 173 STREET
Phones Douglas Ind. A1625
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Metropolitan Art FortfoUo and Crayon will t rtlatrlbnted from
oar tor Tnaooay. May llth. Oow "id -- 1
box crayon find try for tha 1ST

MONEY on display In our window. and
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At the Theaters
"Jack Straw" at the Bojd.
John Drew and Company In "Jack Straw,"

a comedy in acts, by W. Sunierset
under direction of Charles

Frohman. The cast:
Jack Straw John Drew
Ambrose Holland, his friend

E. L. Davenport
Lord Serlo Frank Goldsmith
Count Adrian Von Bremer

Maria Majeronl
M. Parker Jennings E. Soldene Powell
Vincent, Ills son Edward Nlcander
Rev. Irfwls Abbott Walter Soderltng
Mrs. Parker Jennings Hose Cnghlan
Eihel, her daughter Marv Boland
Lady Wanley Adelaide Prince
Itoale Abbott Carloita Doty
Mrs. Withers Grace Henderson
Flossie Squaretoes Isabel Kihardt-I.e- e

Head Waiter Charles R. Hopkins
Servant Jefferson Crano

Guests, waiters, etc., at the Grand
Babylon hotel: Misses Hafford Porter.
Marie Burke and Blna Snderllng: Messrs.
Robert Frank Hill, Charles Har-
ris, Walter Johnson and Elliott Jennings.

"Jack Straw'' Is tremendously clever In
the control of really capable actors; It
might be deadly dull In other hands, and
very likely would. Mr. Maugham's vogue
Is recent, and he is surely debtor to the
actors who hae succeeded In presenting
his work so weii as to iiinke It popular.
He offers In tha present play nothing new
In either idea ur treatment, unless per-
haps It Is that he assumes that
will deaden the norma! perceptive faculties
of the mennd women who alt while his
talc Is being unfolded and compel them to
be surprised at tho denouement that is
so as almost warrant tKc ejacu-
lation of "Mar-vel-lous- But even this
can easily be overlooked In tho
satisfaction that grows from the fact that
his transparently slmpl comedy has
brought to a working understanding Mr.
Drew and Miss Coghlan, each with a role
that suits In all ways, and each apparently
enjoying the proceedings as much as any
of the who beam with smiles or
shake with chuckles from the first to the
last of the performance. Of course, the
humor of the situation Is found in the
fact that Mrs. Parker-Jenning- s doesn't
know what Jack Straw and the audience
do, from the very outset, that the pseudo
waiter Is In reality the grand duke of
Pomerania, wherever that Is, and the dear
old snob Is to hug herself with
satisfaction and then rend herself with
Impotent wrath afterwards, be finally
overwhelmed with a sudden and acufnly
vivid recollection of the choice assortment
of more or less imnollte nd even rude
epithets she has applied to the sprig of
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royalty who has masqueraded for a time
as her honored guest. Around this situation
the real fun of the comedy revolves, first
in anticipation, then In realization, and It

unctuousness Is not lessened by Its trans-
parency.

Mr. Drew is the samo thonghful chap
he haii been through all the time be has
been delighting the American public by
his charming art. He Is as careful and
painstaking In his ways as If he were yet
an nmhlttoxis youngster Instead of an
established leader In hla profession. He
slights nothing, and carefully accord t

each word, phrase, gesture, attitude or
posture the value that fits it Into A perfect
expression of the whole character.

Misa Coghlan I also a delight; a charm-
ing comedienne always, her humor has
grown richer with the passage of lime, and
now bubbles forth a golden stream of un- -

' alloyed fun. From the moment she enteis
during the first act, the personification of
th purs snob, coldly snubbing
former friends. Insulting servants and de- -

. Ilberately making herself aa disagreeable as
' possible to all nround her, through the

climax of her social aspirations, where she
ia permitted to present a grand duke In
the notables of the county, down to the
depth Into which she Is plunged by tho
awful disclosure that the celebrity la really
a waiter, and her Inability to rid herself
of him because of the man's Impudence
In refusing to go. and her Impotence be-

cause of the scandal that is sure to follow
It she does expose blm. her course Is one
of evenly-balance- d effort that Is excellent
from every point of view.

All the way through the company Is a
splendid one. lr. Davenport, Mr. Powell,
Miss Roland and Mis Prince have the
roles next In importance after the leads,
and are worthy of the parts, while each
Individual of the company deserve per-
sonal mention for the rharacter of his or
her contribution to the whole. It ia an
Indication of the care with which the
comedy Is produced that several member
of the company are seen only In the ripen-
ing nc', v hlcli is Muppoxed to take place
In one of the lounging rooms of a big Lon-
don hotel, and these merely sit at tahlei
and pretend to be served, or wander about
and visit at other tables.

The reception given play and players
at the Hoyd lust night must have gratified
even th.me ..f the company who are ac-

customed to sucli demonstration of popular
approval.
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